DAY THREE

Opening Skit
Props & Characters:
•

Special agent lockbox, marked “Top Secret”

•

1-2 Mission Brief Day 3 sheets found in the resource section of nazarene.org/vbs. (These are placed
Ì iVLÝÜÌ > 6 Li>`>y>Ã } Ì°®

•

NIV Bible*>ViÌ iVLÝ°®

•

Flashlight*>ViÌ iVLÝ°®

•

1-2 chairs

•

Special Agent Tre `i >i\/ÀÌÞ®Æ`ÀiÃÃi`i>Ã«Þ]ÜÌ > >Ì>`ÃÕ}>ÃÃiÃ

•

Agent-In-Training Buddy `i >i\ >À>L>Ã®Æ`ÀiÃÃi`i>Ã«Þ]ÜÌ > >Ìbut not sunglasses
(see Day Four Skits)

•

Agent StrangeÆ`ÀiÃÃi`>ÃÕV i/Ài>Ã«ÃÃLi

Ìi\1Ãi>Þ>``Ì>«À«Ã>Û>>LiÌVÀi>ÃiÌiÀiÃÌ° VÕÀ>}iÌ iV >À>VÌiÀÃÌÛivÌi>`
to use the whole platform/stage.

Dialogue:
Agent Strange: (“Sneaking around”) I really thought I had him yesterday. That Trinity makes me
ÃƂ ti½Ã`}9L°9iÃÌiÀ`>ÞÌ Õ} ÌVÕ`}iÌ `ÃÌÀ>VÌi`LÞ}Û} Ì >Ìv>i
>ÃÃ}iÌoiÛiÀÞÌ }Ü>ÃÕÃÌÀ} Ì°/ iiÛi«ii`iÝ>VÌÞiÌ iiÃÞ`>`ÕÃi`
to get. I thought I had Tre fooled. Why did he have to mess everything up by calling the Boss? I
Õ`iÀiÃÌ>Ìi` Ü >À`ÌÜLiÌ}iÌ ÕÌvÞÜ>Þ°½ÕÃÌ >ÛiÌÌÀÞ >À`iÀÌ`>Þt
If I can trap him while he’s out on a mission and hide him away, they’ll have no choice but to make
i>, Ƃ>}iÌLiV>ÕÃiÌ iÌ iÞ½ii`itÕÃÌii`Ìw}ÕÀiÕÌ>«>o9iÃtÜÕÃÌ
what to do! ,ÕLL} Ã >`ÃÌ}iÌ iÀ]-ÌÀ>}ii>ÛiÃÃÌ>}iÜÌ >ÌÀÕ« >ÌºiÛ>Õ} »®
(Buddy and Agent Tre enter stage opposite Strange)
Buddy: Hey Tre! Did the Boss ever tell you what to do with that watch He had you purchase yesterday?
Agent Tre: (Distracted, reading something)
Buddy: Tre? Agent Trinity?
Agent Tre: Oh, sorry Buddy…Uh, no. The Boss didn’t tell me what to do with the watch. Sometimes we
`½Ì}iÌÌÃiiÌ iL}«VÌÕÀi°ÕÃÌ`Ü >Ìi>ÃÃiÌ`>`>Ü>ÌvÕÀÌ iÀÃÌÀÕVÌÃ°
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Buddy: You seem distracted today. What’s going on?
Agent Tre: I’m reading something incredible in the Agent Handbook (Goes back to reading).
Buddy: O…K…would you…care to share?
Agent Tre:" t-ÕÀi] Õ``Þ°Ì½ÃÌ ivwV>>VVÕÌv*>Õ½ÃÜÀ}vÕ«ÀÃiÌ°
Buddy: Wrongful imprisonment? What’s that?
Agent Tre:Ì½ÃÜ iÃiiÃv>ÃiÞ>VVÕÃi`>`Ì ÀÜ>Ü iÌ iÞ``½Ì`>ÞÌ }ÜÀ}°Ì½Ã
>À} Ì iÀiƂVÌÃ£È\£È{ä°Ì >««ii`>vÌiÀ*>Õ >`ÀiViÛi` ÃiÜ`iÌÌÞ>``½Ã«ÜiÀ >`
transformed him. He was even following God. This is one of the stories that shows how God Himself was
ÜÌ *>Õ°iÜ>Ã*>Õ½Ã i«>`vÀi`Ü i*>ÕÜ>ÃÌÀÕLi°
Buddy:`Ü>Ã*>Õ½Ã i«>`vÀi`°iÌ >ÌoLÕÌÜ >Ì`iÃÌ >Ì >ÛiÌ`ÜÌ «ÀÃ¶
Agent Tre:*>ÕÜ>ÃvÜ}`]`}}`]>` i«}«i«i°iÜiÌÌ>VÌÞV>i`* ««
ÜÌ  ÃvÀi`->Ã°/ iVÌÞi>`iÀÃ``½ÌÜÀÃ «`°/ iÞÜ>Ìi`*>Õ>`->ÃÌÃÌ«`}
À>ViÃ>`}iÌÌ}«i«i>iÝVÌi`>LÕÌiÃÕÃ°-Ì iÞ >`Ì iLi>Ìi>`>i`Ì i`ii«iÃÌ]
darkest part of the prison.
Buddy: Just for helping people and telling them about Jesus? That’s not fair!
Agent Tre:9Õ½ÀiÀ} ÌÆÌ½ÃÌt ÕÌÌ iiiÞ`iÃ½Ìw} Ìv>À°7 i«i«i i>À>LÕÌÌ i}`iÜÃ
of Jesus and accept His love, their lives are transformed. Those who are slaves to sin are set free. But slave
ÜiÀÃiÛiÀÜ>ÌÌ iÀÃ>ÛiÃÃiÌvÀiit-*>Õ>`->ÃvÕ`Ì iÃiÛiÃLi>ÌiÕ«>`>i`° ÕÌÌ iÞ
knew they had been doing God’s will. They began thinking about God’s great love and started thanking
vÀÃi`}iÃÕÃ°/ >Ì½ÃÜ iÌ iÞÜiÀiwi`ÜÌ Þ`iÃ«ÌiÌ iÀÃÕvviÀ}>`ÃÌ>ÀÌi`Ã}}
praise songs to God!
Buddy:7Ƃ/¶/ iÞ >`ÕÃÌLiiLi>Ìi>`>i`vÀLiÞ}`t7 ÞÜÕ`Ì iÞ«À>Ãi`
Ü ii>Üi`Ì iÌ}iÌLi>ÌÕ«ÕÃÌvÀ`}Ü >ÌiÌ`Ì iÌ`¶
Agent Tre: Bad things happen to ALL people, Buddy. But when bad things happen to US, we have the
advantage of knowing God is right there with us. He never leaves us. His power is at work in us helping us
to do what He has asked us to do.
Buddy: I never thought of it like that before. I guess good and bad things happen to everyone. But
that’s still nothing to celebrate and sing about.
Agent Tre: They weren’t singing because bad things happened to them. They were singing because God
Ü>ÃÀ} ÌÌ iÀiÜÌ Ì i°Ƃ`ÌÜ>Ã½Ì}LivÀi`Ã Üi`Ã«ÜiÀÌiÛiÀÞiÌ >Ì>°/ iÀi
Ü>Ã>>ÃÃÛii>ÀÌ µÕ>i]iÛiÀÞi½ÃV >Ãvivv]>`>Ì iVi`ÀÃyiÜ«it
Buddy: Woah! I bet they got out of there as fast as they could.
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Agent Tre:/ >Ì½ÃiÝ>VÌÞÜ >ÌÌ i i>`>iÀÌ Õ} Ì°Ƃ`iÛiÌ Õ} ÌÜ>Ã½Ì Ãv>ÕÌ] iÌ Õ} Ì Ã
viÜ>ÃÛiÀLiV>ÕÃi iiÜÌ iVÌÞi>`iÀÃÜÕ`L>i vÀÌ i«ÀÃiÀÃ½iÃV>«it ÕÌ*>ÕÞii`]
ºiÞtÌ½Ã"t7i½ÀiÃÌ iÀit»/ >Ì½ÃÜ iÌ i>iÀÀi>âi`Ì iÀiÜ>ÃÃiÌ }ÛiÀÞ`vviÀiÌ>LÕÌ
*>Õ>`->ÃtiÀi>âi` iii`i` i«vÀtheir God, so he asked them, “Sirs, what must I do to be
saved?” and they replied, “Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved…”
Buddy: That’s it? “Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved!” It’s really that simple?
Agent Tre: Absolutely!
Buddy: Hmmm…(Seems distracted but shakes himself out of it) What happened next?
Agent Tre:/ i>iÀÌ*>Õ>`->ÃÌ Ã i]Vi>i`>`L>`>}i`Ì iÀÜÕ`Ã]>`vi`
Ì i>i>°*>Õ>`->ÃÌ` >LÕÌiÃÕÃ]>`Ì >Ì} ÌÌ i>iÀ>` ÃiÌÀiv>ÞÜiÀi
saved!
Buddy:7ÜtƂ`ivÌ >ÌÜÕ` >Ûi >««ii`vÌ iÞ >`½ÌLiiÌ ÀÜ>t
Agent Tre: ivÌ >ÌÜÕ` >Ûi >««ii`vÌ iÞ >`½ÌLii>and singing praises to God!
/ >Ì½Ã>}Ài>ÌiÃÃÌÀiiLiÀ] Õ``Þ°-iÌiÃ`Ãi`ÃÕÃÌ`vwVÕÌ«>ViÃLiV>ÕÃiÌ >Ì½Ã
where the lost people are. God wants them to be saved and He works through us to make that happen—
especially in tough situations. That’s why it’s SO important to complete the mission without griping or
complaining, especially when we’re treated unfairly because that really surprises people. It makes them
wonder what’s going on with us and that curiosity gives us a chance to tell them about Jesus!
Buddy: I get it! Hey, speaking of curiosity…I wonder what’s in the special agent lockbox today? Do you
think maybe I can open it today? After all, I have been on secret missions with you and I’ve learned
to dress like you, so I’m a whole lot more like you than I used to be. So my thumbprint ought to work
today! (Buddy tries it. It doesn’t work.) Why isn’t it working? I’m doing everything you’re doing!
Agent Tre: Õ``Þ]ÞÕ½ÀiÌ>}>LÕÌÌ }ÃÌ iÕÌÃ`i\ ÜÞÕ`ÀiÃÃ] ÜÞÕ>VÌ]Ü >ÌÞÕ`°
Remember Agent Strange? He looks and acts the part too, but iÃ`iwÌiÞÌ>Ã«iV>>}iÌt God
Ã½Ìvi`LÞ>««i>À>ViÃÀ>VÌ}°`ÃÌ iÃ`iÆiÃiiÃÜ >Ì½ÃÕÀ i>ÀÌÃt/ iÀi½Ã>
huge difference between knowing about Jesus and knowing Jesus as your friend and savior. Until you
receive Him into your heart as your Lord and Savior, you’re not a special agent and your thumbprint won’t
ÜÀ° ÕÌ½Vw`iÌÞÕÜLii`>Þ]vÞÕÕÃÌ`½Ì}ÛiÕ«] Õ``Þ°(Pats Buddy on the shoulder
in a kind and caring gesture.)
(Scans thumbprint, opens lockbox.) Hey, look at this! ÛiÃÌ i«>«iÀÌ Õ``Þ>` `ÃÕ«>y>Ã } Ì°®
Buddy:V>½ÌÀi>`Ì >Ì°7 >ÌÃÌ¶*i>ÃiLÀ}Ì >Ìy>Ã } ÌÛiÀ°Ãi>LÕV vÜiÀ`iÃ
and boxes.
Agent Tre:Ì½Ã>ÃiVÀiÌV`i`iÃÃ>}i>`Ì iy>Ã } ÌÃÌ i«}°-ViiÌ iÀivÕÃV>Ài>`
it, it must be a message for these new recruits. (Points to the children) Their mission brief leader will have
Ì i«Ì iw}ÕÀiÕÌÜ >ÌÌÃ>ÞÃ>`Ü ÞÌ iÞ} Ìii`>y>Ã } Ì°
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Buddy: Tre, is that your shoe ringing?
Agent Tre:ÌÃÕÀiÃ] Õ``Þt ÞÕÀi>âiÜ >ÌÕÃÌ >««ii`¶9ÕV> i>ÀÞÃ i« it/ >Ì
means you’re learning to listen! (Speaking into his shoe) Yes sir! Today’s passcode is Jesus’ presence
transforms my choices. Yes sir, this is Agent Trinity. (Pause) Thank You, sir. I appreciate the reminder.
(“Turns off” phone and returns it to his foot)
Buddy: What’s the mission?
Agent Tre: The Boss wanted to remind me that, “He guides the humble in what is right and teaches them
His way.”
Buddy: O…K…is that some sort of secret code too? Because that is a very strange mission!
Agent Tre: It’s not a mission, Buddy, and it’s not a secret code. The Boss is sending me a reminder that I’ll
need to remember for our next mission. He knows I’ve got a lot going on. Man…I think I’m gonna’ need
your help remembering this, Buddy.
Buddy: Sure! Maybe if we say it together…(Walk off stage together, repeating the reminder.) He
guides the humble in what is right and teaches them His way…He guides the humble…
Director: I wonder if they’re going to be all right. I thought I saw Agent Strange snooping around earlier.
Did any of you see him? I thought so! I hope Buddy and Tre are going to be OK. I’ll be sure to send the
y>Ã } Ì>`Ì iÃiVÀiÌV`i`iÃÃ>}iÌÞÕÀÃÃLÀivÃÌ>ÌÃÞÕV>w}ÕÀiÕÌ ÜÌ`iV`i
it to help Buddy and Tre!

Closing:
vÌi>ÜÃ]Ã}£ÓÃ}ÃvVÕÃi``½ÃÃÕÃÌ>}«ÀiÃiVi]iÃÕÃÕÀvÀi`]}Õ`i]>`ÃÌÀi}Ì °
End with Day 3 Song, “Psalm 25:9, He guides the humble,” with hand motions.
Kids are dismissed by groups and given any instructions they need to get to their Transformation Station.
*>ÞÌ iiÃ}>ÃV `ÀiiÝÌ°
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DAY THREE

Closing Skit
*>ÞÌ iiÃ}>`iÀÞÛiÀÃiÃ}>ÃV `ÀiÀiÌÕÀ°
Ask volunteers to share the passcode, memory verse, favorite activity, or something they learned. Or have
trivia questions prepared to ask early arrivers.
Begin with the top secret hand signal.

Dialogue:
Director: What a great day we had learning that Jesus’ presence transforms my choices! Let’s welcome
back our worship leader to review our two songs for today.
(Worship leader sings theme song and today’s memory verse song with hand motions.)
(Agent Strange is hidden where kids can see him, but Tre and Buddy cannot. Agent Tre comes limping in,
obviously in a lot of pain with a bandage on his leg or foot.)
Agent Tre: (Limps in singing today’s song)
Buddy: (Upset, interrupts Tre) How can you be singing? Aren’t you angry? You know who set that trap
for you, don’t you?
Agent Tre: Yes, I do.
Agent Strange: (Looks shocked)
Buddy: He meant to hurt you, and that makes me mad! Can I do anything for you? Do you need any
help? (Pulling up a chair to rest Tre’s leg on) Are you sure you’re going to be all right?
Agent Tre: I’ll be OK, Buddy. I know Strange is always trying to trip me up, but I also know why. His dad
Ü>Ã>Ài>Þ}`Ã«iV>>}iÌ>`-ÌÀ>}iÜ>ÌÃÌLiiÌ°iÕÃÌ`iÃ½ÌÜ ÜLiV>ÕÃi i
still doesn’t understand.
Agent Strange: (Looking shocked and surprised that Tre knows this)
Agent Tre: Strange doesn’t understand that being an agent is not about who your parents are or what
you’re like on the outside. It’s about having a real relationship with Jesus. He’s the Boss because He’s our
Savior. Strange wants to be an agent more than anything, but he’s going about it the wrong way.
Agent Strange: (Looks very sad)
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Buddy: Agent Tre, something is really bothering me.
Agent Tre: What’s that, Buddy?
Buddy: When your leg got caught in that trap, I could tell you were hurt, and I heard you pray for the
ÃÃÌÃi` i«°i«ÌÜ>Ì}vÀÃiiÌÃ ÜÕ«]LÕÌw>ÞVÕ`½ÌÃÌ>`Ì>Þ}iÀÃ
helped you myself.
Agent Tre: (Laughing) Oh, Buddy! Don’t you see? He DID send help!
Buddy: (Upset)i``ÌtÌÜ>ÃÕÃÌÕÃt/ iÌÜvÕÃt L`ÞiÃiti``½Ì>ÃÜiÀÞÕÀ«À>ÞiÀt
He never sent anybody!
Agent Tre: Wait a minute, Buddy. When I couldn’t free myself from that trap, who was there to help me?
You were! Who helped me back to the car? You did! And who stopped the bleeding until we made it to
Ì i Ã«Ì>¶ÃÌiÀ 1 ÕLi 9]Ì >Ì½ÃÜ t7 iÜ>ÃÃiÀÕÃÌÀÕLi]`ÃiÌ9"1] Õ``Þ°
Buddy: (Surprised and so pleased) Wow! I guess I didn’t think about it like that. Agent Tre, I have
>Ì iÀVviÃÃÌ>i° ÞÕÀiiLiÀÌ iwÀÃÌ`>ÞvOperation Transformation how I
prayed and asked God to transform my heart? I wanted to be an agent because I wanted to be like
you, with your cool clothes, great gadgets, and exciting adventures. But the more I’ve hung around
ÞÕ]Ì iÀi½ÛiÀi>âi` Ü>ÜiÃiÌ i ÃÃÃt ÜÜ>ÌÌLi>>}iÌLiV>ÕÃiÜ>ÌÌ
know Him like you do! I want to be able to live for Him like you!
Agent Tre: I’m glad to hear that, Buddy! And I’m not at all surprised. Buddy, God has been at work
ÌÀ>ÃvÀ}ÞÕiÛiÀÃViÞÕ«À>Þi`Ì >ÌwÀÃÌ`>Þ°9Õ >ÛiLiiÃÌi}ÌÃÛVi>Üii>`
learning more about Him every day. I can tell that you have been hungry to know Him better. Your desire
ÀiyiVÌÃÌ`>Þ½ÃiÀÞÛiÀÃi°Psalm 25:9 says, “He guides the humble in what is right and teaches
them His way.” You are learning His way and doing the next right thing. It’s no longer all about you, it’s all
about Him. That is AWESOME, Buddy!
Buddy: But how can I be sure I’m getting it right, Tre? I’m so scared I’m going to mess up and choose
the wrong things.
Agent Tre: Do you have a copy of the Agent Handbook yet?
Buddy: Well no. Is that something I have to have special training to read?
Agent Tre: No, Buddy, anyone can read it. The more you read it, the better you will know the Boss
and how He wants us to live. But Buddy, listen to me. This is important. God’s not looking for perfect
performance. He’s looking for honest, sincere hearts and minds that are fully devoted to Him. You’re doing
ÕÃÌwi]«>ÀÌiÀ°ƂÃ>>ÌÌiÀvv>VÌ]vÞÕÜViÜÌ i >Ûi>V«ÞvÌ i>`LÕÃÌvÀÞÕt
(Puts his arm around his shoulder and they both walk off together)
Agent Strange: (Waits for them to walk off the stage, looks sad, and walks off the stage, too)
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Director: God has given us another great day at Operation Transformation! Each day we have more to
celebrate! While you were in your Transformation Stations, we counted the offering. Do you want to know
who gave the most today, the girls or the boys?
The girls gave $

and the boys gave $

! Way to go!

ÌÃÌiÌÃÌ>`vÀÕÀVÃ}«À>ÞiÀ\/ >9Õ]`]vÀÞÕÀÌÀ>ÃvÀ}ÛivÀi>V ivÕÃ°
Thank You for the chance to learn more about you and the chance to help other children around the
world. We pray that you will help other children know Your love and Your Son, Jesus! Amen.
Everyone take off your nametags and give them to your group leader. You can pick them up when
you come back tomorrow. Okay? And everybody remember to bring a friend, so they can hear about
Operation Transformation too!

Closing:
Ûi>ÞÌ iÀ>ÕViiÌÃÀ`ÀiVÌvÀ`ÃÃÃ>°*>ÞÌ iiÃ}>ÃV `Àii>Ûi°

Scriptures taken from the Holy Bible, New International Version®, NIV® Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica, Inc.®
Used by permission. All rights reserved worldwide. The “NIV” and “New International Version” are trademarks registered by Biblica, Inc.®
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